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The current investigation has study the material removal rate, surface roughness and electrode wear rate in rotary tool 
assisted EDM of 17-4 PH stainless steel. 17-4 PH SS has widely used in aerospace, marine, nuclear, and chemical 
processing due to their characteristic high strength to weight ratio and corrosion resistance properties. This paper primarily 
focuses on enhancing the flushing efficiency of dielectric fluid in the EDM process and to improve the machining 
performance characteristics. A custom designed rotating electrode attachment has fabricated and used to assist with the 
EDM process. The experiments are designed and planned using Taguchi L27 Orthogonal array technique.The experiments 
are planned for four input factors and each parameter is varied at three levels. Current, pulse on time, pulse off time and 
Electrode Rotation Speed are input factors. ANOVA test is conducted to find out the significance of factors and their 
percentage contribution on the performance characteristics like Material Removal Rate, Surface Roughness and Electrode 
Wear Rate. The resultsconcluded that Electrode Rotation Speed has more influence on Material Removal Rate and Electrode 
Wear Rate. An individual percentage and interaction percentage of parameters from ANOVA confirm that their effects 
are higher in Material Removal Rate (MRR) compared to Surface roughness (Ra) and Electrode Wear Rate (EWR). Finally, 
surface morphology studies revealed that significantly less cracks and voids had formed on the EDM’ed sample at optimum 
condition. 
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1 Introduction 
Precipitation hardened (PH) Stainless Steels (SS) 

area class of prominent materials that are widely used 
in various industries like aerospace, marine, nuclear, 
chemical processing and medical apparatus due to 
their exceptional properties such as high strength, 
high work hardening, high temperature resistance, 
excellent corrosion resistance and great ductility. The 
significance of these materials is their ability of 
bearing very high loads and perform well under heavy 
machinery services which led to a more widespread 
usage of these materials in aerospace components. 17-
4 PH SS exhibit poor machinability due to their 
inherent properties; causing in crease in their 
production cycle time and it is difficult to produce the 
desired shape and size through traditional machining 
processes in these materials1-7. Adopting conventional 
methods to machine17-4 PH SS is highly 
complicated8-9. To overcome this machining problem, 

Unconventional Machining Techniques (UMT) are 
widely considered for machining of 17-4 PH SS. The 
Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM) is one of the 
UMT, which is widely accepted in many 
manufacturing sectors for electrically conductive 
materials irrespective of their hardness and strength. 

In EDM process, electrical energy is converted into 
thermal energy through a series of discharge electrical 
energy pulses supplied to the work piece that leads to 
melting of mass of material by heat energy generated 
by the bombardment of electrons through the 
discharge gap in the submerged dielectric fluid on to 
the machining surface. During this process, some of 
the melted material is not flushed away and get 
deposited on the electrodes surfaces and machined 
area. These effects are amplified due to insufficient 
flushing at the spark gap and lower dispersion of 
energy, abnormal discharges that occur frequently in 
the machining zone; which ultimately results in lower 
Material Removal Rate (MRR), Higher Tool Wear 
Rate (TWR), Enlarged Heat Affected Zone (HAZ), 
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and degraded Surface Finish (Ra). Irregularities such 
as micro cracks, porosity form on the machined 
surface due to these effects. To solve these problems, 
a hybrid UMT EDM process known as Rotary tool 
assisted EDM (REDM) is used. The REDM process 
uses a rotating electrode tool as opposed to linearly 
moving electrode. The rotating electrode working 
phenomena enhances the centrifugal force of the 
dielectric fluid, generates a whirl condition for 
dielectric resulting in uniform mixing thus increasing 
flushing efficiency, stabilizes the arcing, maintains a 
uniform discharge energy and efficiently removes the 
sediment particles resulting in improved machining 
performance characteristics and effectively mitigates 
the surface defects and improves wear and fatigue 
strength of machined surface. 

Numerous studies were performed directed at 
enhancing the machining performances of 17-4 PH SS 
like MRR, Ra, and EWR of 17-4 PH SS by EDM, few 
of the researchers concentrated on EDM & hybrid 
EDM techniques like EDM8-9, PMEDM10 and 
WEDM14. Etemadi A.R et al. examined the 
metallurgical analysis of crack initiation of Wire-
EDM’ed 17-4 PH SS. It is observed that micro cracks 
are observed while fatigue working on splines after 
machining14. Y. Fukuzawa et al. investigated surface 
modification of SS material with EDM process. They 
concluded that the modified surface component 
depends on electrode polarity, work atmosphere, 
Current (Ip), Pulse-On-Time (Ton) and duty factor. It 
was observed that good carrion and wear resistance is 
obtained using chromium and sialon electrode tool15. 
Abhay K. Jha et al noticed that superior Ra and less 
micro cracks and White Layer Thickness (WLT) are 
obtained when powders are added to dielectric fluid in 
EDM of 15-5 PH SS16. Chandramouli and Eswaraiah 
studied optimization of EDM process parameters in 
machining of 17-4 PH SS using Taguchi method. The 
EDM process parameters like Ip, Ton, Pulse-Off-
Time (Toff) and Tool Lift Time (Tlt) on the responses 
like MRR and Ra. The result confirmed that higher 
MRR and lower Ra values are obtained at higher level 
conditions of Ip and Ton17. Subramanian and 
Thiagarajan investigated the effect of electrode 
materials on EDM of 316L and 17-4PH SS. The study 
determines that higher MRR was obtained using 
copper electrode (Cu), lower TWR and good 
dimensional accuracy was found for copper-tungsten 
(W-Cu) electrode18. 

Vikram Reddy et al. studied the influence of 
surfactant and Gr powder concentration on EDM of 

PH17-4 SS. It was reported that addition of Gr 
particles into dielectric fluid increases dielectric 
conductivity. As a result, relay time of discharge is 
shortened and an increase in MRR is achieved. It was 
also concluded that powder concentration has less 
effect on all characteristics namely MRR, Ra, SCD 
and WLT10. Aliakbari and Baseri investigated the 
optimization of machining parameters of REDM 
process by Taguchi method. Electrical parameters and 
non-electrical parameters were considered as input 
parameters on their responses TWR, Ra and MRR. 
They found that the geometry of electrode, rotational 
speed exhibits discernable effects on the MRR and 
EWR. The geometry of the electrode has more 
influence on the flushing quality through rotating 
electrode machining19. Priyaranjan Sharma et dal. 
examined EDM of AISI329 SS using Cu and brass 
(Br) rotary tubular electrode. Taguchi method was 
used to find out the individual parameters on MRR 
and TWR. It was revealed that, Cu electrode gives 
higher MRR and lower TWR rate compared to the 
Br electrode20.  

Muthuramalingam and Mohan21 considered the 
influence of discharge current pulse on machinability 
in EDM. Taguchi method was used to conduct the 
experiments on AISI 202SS. Conventional and 
modified pulse generators were used for doing the 
experiments, the results were observed to have 
resulted in more MRR and less Ra. RC-circuit 
relaxation pulse generator and transistor pulse train 
generator was considered. It indicated that the ISO 
current pulse generator obtained less Ra and more 
MRR compared with conventional generators.21 
Amandeep Singh and Ranjit Singh examined the 
effect of PMEDM on various materials with different 
powders. They concluded that addition of powder 
particles in dielectric fluid increases MRR and 
decrease TWR. Ip, Ton and powder concentration 
were found to play an important role on performance 
characteristics namely MRR, Ra and TWR22. Reza 
Teimouri and Hamid Baseriv studied the effect of 
rotational electrode and rotational magnetic field on 
MRR and Ra. It was observed that three energy levels 
of electrodes and magnetic fields influenced the MRR 
and Ra23. Soni and Chakaravarthi investigated the 
machining characteristic of titanium with REDM. 
Flushing, electrodes, and motions of the tool 
electrodes were selected as input parameters and the 
hole geometry and accuracy were selected as output 
measures. It can be observed that MRR increase with 
rotary tool speed and also due to more flushing action 
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and spark efficiency occurring at the machining 
zone24. 

Throughout the literature study, it was observed 
that some of the researchers concentrated on several 
of kinds of materials with different approaches. From 
the literature, scarce work has been carried out on the 
influence of RAEDM performance characteristics on 
PH 17-4 SS with eco-friendly dielectric fluid. Novelty 
of the present study is to ascertain effects on Ra, 
EWR and MRR with selecting the eco-friendly 
dielectric fluid and rotating electrode tool on 17-4 PH 
Sth it has not been worked yet. 

2 Materials and Methods 
In the current study, 17-4 PH SS (density 7.8 

g/cm3, melting temperature 1404-14400C, Thermal 
conductivity 19.5 W/m-K) of 75*30*5 mm thickness 
and electrolyte copper of 70 mm length and 12 mm 
diameter are considered as the workpiece and 
electrode materials.  

The experiment tests are conducted on the EDM 
machine attached with a rotary tool electrode. The 
rotary tool assembly component is attached to the ram 
part (vertical reciprocating component) of the X-Pert 
3-axis EDM machine (Make: Electronica machine
tool, Pvt.Ltd, Model: X Pert PS 50 CNC) with E Pulse
50 CNC generator. The rotary assembly component
consists of various parts like long and short sheets,
DC motor (0-900 rpm), Speed regulator, V-pulley, V-
belt, long and short shafts, tool holder, big and small
bearings. The shaft rotates at various speeds and feeds
downward direction perpendicular to the workpiece
component. The E-Pulse 50 CNC generator helps to
control the gap voltage and discharge gap. Drinking
water is selected as the dielectric fluid of the
machining. The workpiece was submerged
completely into eco-friendly dielectric fluid (water),
half of the tool sank the tank during the machining.

REDM input factors such as Ip, Ton, Toff and 
Electrode Rotation Speed (ERS) influence the 
performance characteristics of 17-4 PH SS. Hence, in 
this investigation these four input factors are chosen, 
and other input factors are fixed. The pilot 
experiments were conducted by selecting input factors 
to follow the one at a time approach.The 
corresponding differences were measured on the 
MRR, Ra and EWR. Based on pilot experimental 
results, three levels of the four factors are selected for 
the study. The input factors and their ranges are 
illustrated in Table 1. 

Table 1 — Rotary assisted EDM input factor and ranges 

Symbol Parameters Units 
Level

1 
Level 

2 
Level 

3 
A Current (Ip) Amp 10 15 20 
B Pulse on time(Ton) µs 30 50 75 
C Pulse off time Toff) µs 20 25 30 

D 
Electrode rotation speed 
(ERS) 

RPM 250 400 580 

A total of 27 experiments are conducted using 
Taguchi L27 Orthogonal Array (OA) technique and 
their performance results are shown in Table 2. All 
the experiments were conducted on the 17-4 PH SS 
and constant time was maintained between each 
experiment. MRR and EWR are calculated using 
electronic weighing balance(Make: Citizen Model 
CY204). At the initial stage of every experiment, the 
top and bottom surfaces of electrode are cleaned; to 
eliminate the unwanted particles. The MRR and EWR 
performance factors values are calculated by using 
Equation 1 and 2, respectively.  

MRR
    

 
 ...(1) 

EWR
    

 
 ...(2) 

Handysurf (Make: ZIESS Model E-35B) surface 
tester was used to measure the EDM’ed samples Ra at 
five distinct locations and the average value is noted. 
After conducting experiments, the machined samples 
are cut the cross section using WEDM process. For 
SEM analysis the samples are prepared using 
polishing operation to remove the effect of WEDM 
process. To measure the recast layer thickness, the 
17-4 PH SS specimens are polished with various
grade emery papers. Further, the samples are polished
by diamond polishing using alumina diamond paste.
The properly polished specimens are etched with
HCL, acetic acid and HNO3. The rotary EDMed
experimental samples are presented in Fig. 1.

2.1. Planning of experiments based on Taguchi’s Method 
Taguchi’s technique is a famous tool for design of 

experiments to deal with response performance 
characteristics influenced by the machining input 
parameters. It is a simple, efficient and systematic 
technique to find out the best input factors. It’s an 
influential tool that substantially decreases the 
number of experiments needed to create models and 
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improves the performance characteristics. It saves a 
significant amount of time and cost in planning of 
experimental designs. The Taguchi technique is to 
support the optimization of process and then 
determination of best conditions of performance 
characteristics of EWR, Ra and MRR. 

The experimental values of EWR, Ra and MRR 
responses are subsequently transferred to signal to 
noise (S/N) ratio. In the present study the EWR and 
Ra responses are “lower the better” values and MRR 
response is “higher the better” values. Further, it uses 
the experimental results to convert the S/N ratio 
values to mean values to measure the deviation of the 
response from the mean value. S/N ratio for 
“Higher the Better” and “Lower the Better” 
performance characteristics are calculated by adopting 
the Equation 3 and 4, respectively.  
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Where, yi is the experimental run value of the ith 
experiment and “n” is the total number of 
experiments, and “η” denotes the S/N ratio of 
converted values. Using MINITAB 17.0 software is 
considered to design and analyze experimental data. 
There are four input factors and three levels are 
considered in the investigation. All four factors have 
different degrees of freedom. As a result, L27(3^13) 
OA is chosen. Each experiment run is repeated three 
times in order to reduce the noise/error effect. The 
performance characteristics of Ra, EWR and MRR  of  

Table 2 — L27 Orthogonal array layout and experimental values 

Expt  A B C D 
(ERS) 

MRR 
(mm3/min) 

SR EWR 
No (Ip) (Ton) (Toff) (µm) (mm3/min) 
1 10 30 20 250 25.7815 4.54 0.5075 
2 10 30 25 400 28.8284 4.48 0.7258 
3 10 30 30 580 29.9534 4.39 1.1027 
4 10 50 20 400 27.5803 5.12 2.012 
5 10 50 25 580 28.9484 4.94 1.9861 
6 10 50 30 250 32.8992 5.13 2.1146 
7 10 75 20 580 32.026 5.19 2.2518 
8 10 75 25 250 34.2196 5.23 1.4412 
9 10 75 30 400 36.0235 4.91 1.5145 

10 15 30 20 400 30.7553 4.39 3.177 
11 15 30 25 580 31.4797 4.56 3.2585 
12 15 30 30 250 38.649 4.47 1.9727 
13 15 50 20 580 31.6516 5.12 3.2372 
14 15 50 25 250 42.4258 5.27 2.3751 
15 15 50 30 400 32.2825 4.91 2.4852 
16 15 75 20 250 42.7862 5.52 1.7465 
17 15 75 25 400 36.4965 5.21 3.5745 
18 15 75 30 580 32.3017 4.98 2.1678 
19 20 30 20 580 38.8629 4.78 3.2915 
20 20 30 25 250 45.235 5.65 2.1391 
21 20 30 30 400 42.1492 5.47 1.4485 
22 20 50 20 250 48.0968 5.76 1.794 
23 20 50 25 400 41.1472 5.99 2.783 
24 20 50 30 580 43.524 5.53 2.1833 
25 20 75 20 400 44.953 6.23 4.6521 
26 20 75 25 580 43.1297 6.16 5.1026 
27 20 75 30 250 49.9857 6.12 4.7548 

PH-17-4 SS are calculated for all the trails. The 
significance input factors influences on the 
characteristics are verified using the ANOVA. 
Finally, optimum condition of the Ra, EWR and MRR 
values are calculated.  

3 Results and Discussion 
In this section the influence of input factors 

consideringIp, Ton, Toff and ERS on the performance 
factors selecting MRR, Ra and EWR of the 17-4PH 
SS is studied. The experimental runs and results of 
performance characteristics values are presented in 
Table 2. 

3.1 Influence of input factors on MRR 
The influence of input factors on MRR; S/N ratio 

response plot and ANOVA table are given in the 
Fig. 2 and Table 3. Figure 3 shows the influence of 
input factors on MRR. From the 2D response plot for 
S/N ratio, it was identified that there is an increase in 
MRR gradually with the increase in the Ip from 10A 

Fig. 1 — Experimental samples. 
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to 20A i.e., as shown in the Fig. 2. The highest value 
of current generates more current densities, results in 
high thermal energy production in the machining 
zone, it results in increase in the MRR13. It can be 
observed from the Fig. 2 there is an increase in MRR 
with increase of Ton. With increasing Ton from 30µs to 
75µs plasma channel becomes wider and more energy 
concentrates on the work surface. Due to the 
availability of increased amount of heat generated in 
the working gap results in huge amount of material 
being melted. From the Fig. 2, an increase in MRR is 
observed as the Toff which is increased from 20µs to 
30µs due to removing the unwanted particles on the 
both material and electrode surfaces and to produce 
more ions transformation to next spark initiation. The 
trend can be depicted from the Fig. 2 of the MRR 
verses ERS. According to the figure the MRR values 
is decreasing with an increase in the ERS. When the 
ERS is set at 250 rpm, MRR approached the 
maximum value, and further increasing the ERS 
gradually decreases the MRR. 

The MRR mathematical model generated using the 
Minitab 17.0 software. The mathematical equation is 
useful in predicting the performance characteristic of 
MRR. The equation is developed as the  mathematical  

Fig. 3 — SN Ratio plot of SR. 

relationship of input factors on the performance 
factors. The MRR mathematical Equation (5) is 
expressed as 

MRR = 12.2 + 0.65Ip + 0.144Ton + 1.05Toff- 
0.0542ERS + 0.0793Ip*Ip + 0.00023Ton * 
Ton - 0.0079Toff *Toff+ 0.000074 
ERS*ERS- 0.00459Ip*Ton - 0.0325Ip *Toff- 
0.001554Ip * ERS  ...(5) 

The input factors effecting the MRR can be 
observed from ANOVA tables for S/N ratios as 
shown in the Table 3. The important observations are 
found on the table from P-values, F-values and % 
contributions of the input factors. The P-values which 
are greater than 0.05 indicates that the model terms 
are significant. In this MRR model Ip, ERS, Ton and 
Toffare the most significant terms. The value of R2 
and R2(pred) for MRR models are 98.6% and 94.1% 
respectively. Hence, the MRR optimum condition is 
obtained at A3B3C3D1. It has been confirmed that 
higher values of Ip(20A), Ton(75µs), and Toff(30µs) 
and lower values of ERS (250rpm) provided the 
maximum MRR value at 49.6549 mm3/min. Finally, 
it can be concluded that enhancing discharging 
sparking, current intensity, on time and off time in the 
rotation tool, MRR increases. 

3.2 Influence of input factors on Ra 
The ANOVA results of Ra values are indicated in 

the Table 4 and corresponding S/N ratio response 
graphs are depicted in Fig. 3. From the response plots 
of Ra as shown in the Fig. 3, it was observed that Ra 
increases with increase in Ip from 10A to 20 A. The 
increase in Ra value is due to the high amount of 
spark energy released in the spark gap and as a result, 
this causes a huge amount of electrons bombarding 
the material leading to wider and deep craters to occur 

Fig 2 — SN Ratio plot MRR 

Table 3 — ANOVA results of MRR 

Source F Seq SS Adj MS F P % 
Ip 2 46.1181 23.059 357.84 0 68.49 
Ton 2 5.5102 2.755 42.75 0 8.18 
Toff 2 1.0854 0.542 8.42 0.018 1.61
ERS 2 7.14 3.57 55.4 0 10.6
Ip*Toff 4 2.1425 0.535 8.31 0.013 3.18 
Ip*ERS 4 4.0549 1.013 15.73 0.002 6.02 
Error 10 1.2803 0.64 1.92 
Total 26 67.331 100 
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in the machined surface eventually degrading the 
surface finish3. From Fig. 3, it can be concluded 
thatwhen Ton increases from 30µs to 75µs, Ra 
increases because, high discharge energy is supplied 
to the material surfaces formore amount of time, 
which led to the formation of large voids and cracks. 
As shown in the Fig. 3, when Toff increases from 20 to 
30µs, there is a decrease in Rasince increasing Toff 
leads to uniform heat loss and provides more time to 
flush away the debris in the machining zone. This 
leads to drop in temperature of the workpiece surface 
before the next spark occurs, thus reducing the crater 
size and improving the Ra. It is noticed that Ra 
increases with increase in the ERS from 250 to 
580rpm and is depicted in the Fig. 3. When ERS is 
low, there is a provision of large number of sparks to 
be produced in the spark gap and a single discharge 
spark period is sufficient for the spark to reach the 
surface of machined area thus producing uniform 
craters and voids producing better surface finish. 

The Ra mathematical model is given as Equation 6. 
Equation 6 is developed as the mathematical 
relationship for input factors on the Ra. The Ra 
mathematical equation (6) is expressed as 

Ra = 3.26 - 0.427 Ip + 0.0555 Ton + 0.222 Toff+ 
0.00024 ERS+ 0.01502 Ip * Ip-0.000446 Ton * 
Ton - 0.00538 Toff * Toff+ 
0.0000001ERS*ERS + 0.000550 Ip * Ton + 
0.00257 Ip * Toff- 0.000074 Ip * ERS    …(6) 

An ANOVA result for Ra is observed in Table 4. 
From the table, it can be observed that the important 
process parameters are Ip, Ton and ERS. The values of 
R2 96.6% and adj R291.1%, of the model are within 
variability range for predicating Ra values. Finally, 
response plots revealed that at lower conditions of Ip 
(10A) and Ton(30µs), and higher conditions of 
Toff(30µs) and ERS(580 rpm) the minimum value of 
the Ra (3.65μm) is obtained. The  optimum  condition  

Table 5 — ANOVA results of EWR 

Source DF Seq SS Adj MS F P % 
Ip 2 125.95 62.974 26.8 0.001 40.93 
Ton 2 23.93 11.963 5.09 0.051 7.77
Toff 2 24.25 12.125 5.16 0.05 7.88
ERS 2 18.25 9.124 3.88 0.083 5.94 
Ip*Ton 4 52.09 13.021 5.54 0.032 16.93 
IP*Toff 4 24.35 6.087 2.59 0.143 7.92 
Ip*ERS 4 24.75 6.188 2.63 0.139 8.05 
Error 6 14.1 2.35  4.58 
Total 26 307.66  100

of the Ra (A1B1C3D3) is indicated at the lowest levels 
of input parameters. 

3.3 Influence of input factors on EWR 
In EDM machining of components, maintained 

precision and accuracy are important; it depends on 
the electrode material and properties. Electrode wear 
is significant response characteristic involved on the 
selection of EDM factors and ranges. This discusses 
the influence of input factors on EWR. Table 5 
represents the ANOVA Table for EWR. It is observed 
that a significant effect is caused by Ip, Ton and ERS 
on EWR. Figure 4 shows the response plot of EWR 
verses input factors. Fig. 4 depicts that the value of 
EWR tend to decrease with Ip to a minimum value 
i.e., at 10A after that it gradually increases. When the
sparks occur, only few electrons strike on the
electrode surface rather than on the part, thus resulting
in a lower amount of material removed from the
electrode. From Figure 4, it can be understood that the
EWR increases with increasing the Ton from 30 μs to
75 μs. When the Ton is 75 μs, more time is spent on
ionizing the discharge gap, causing an increased rate
of burning and evaporation of material on electrodes.
In the same way, it can be observed from the Fig. 4,
EWR decreases with increasing the Toff from 20 μs to
30 μs. When the Toff is 30 μs sufficient time is
available to cool the material surface and for cleaning
of the electrodes surfaces. Quenching effect is also
occurring on the electrodes surface hardened the
material surfaces results in very less wear is
occurring. In contrast it can be observed from
Fig. 4 that EWR decreases with increasing the ERS
from 250 to 580 rpm. When the ERS is 580 rpm,
electrons movement and energy transformation are
lower on the discharge gap which causes lower
material melting and vaporization are occurred. This
causes lower EWR at 250 rpm of electrode because it
frequently allows a huge amount of dielectric fluid in

Table 4 — ANOVA results of SR 

Source DF Seq SS Adj MS F P % 
Ip 2 9.2962 4.648 182.7 0 40.77 
Ton 2 8.7191 4.3595 171.35 0 38.24 
ERS 2 0.5706 0.2853 11.21 0 2.5 
Ip*Ton 4 1.2627 0.3156 12.41 0.009 5.53 
IP*Toff 4 1.2451 0.3112 12.23 0.005 5.46 
Ip*ERS 4 1.1944 0.2985 11.74 0.005 5.26 
Error 8 0.5097 0.2548  2.24 
Total 26 22.797 100 
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the discharge gap, destabilize the spark discharges 
there by increasing the MRR. 

The EWR mathematical model relating input and 
output characteristics is shown in Equation 7. The 
equation is useful in predicting the performance 
characteristic on EWR material.The EWR 
mathematical equation (Eq 7) is expressed as 

EWR = -8.57 + 0.709 Ip - 0.1218 Ton+ 0.596 Toff+ 
0.00470 ERS - 0.02593 Ip *Ip+ 0.000806 Ton 
* Ton- 0.01197 Toff *Toff- 
0.000009ERS*ERS + 0.003710 Ip*Ton- 
0.00505 Ip*Toff+ 0.000333 Ip * ERS ...(7) 

In this EWR model Ip, Ton and ERS are most 
significant input factors. The value of R2 and R2 (pred) 
for EWR models are 97.4% and 92.6% respectively. 
Finally, the EWR best condition is obtained at 
A1B1C3D1. It is concluded that at minimum EWR of 
0.677 is found at the lowest levels of Ip (10A), Ton 
(30µs), and Toff (30µs), and ERS (250 rpm). 

3.4 Conformation of experiments  
The confirmation experiments are the concluding 

stages to be verified for the mathematical 
development of performance characteristics namely 
MRR,  Ra  and  EWR.  Table  6  shows  the optimum 
condition value and experimental  value  for  the  best  

Fig 5 — Surface morphology analysis 
 

conditions of REDM of 17-4 PH SS alloy. The 
experimental results are indicated and confirm that the 
optimal parameters conditions for MRR i.e A3B3C3D1, 
Rai.eA1B1C1D3 and EWRi.eA1B1C3D1 give best 
performances. The percentage of error between 
experimental and predicted values for performance 
characteristics lies within 6.60%, 3.28% and 3.68%, 
for MRR, Ra and EWR respectively, it indicated the 
Table 6.  

3.5 Surface morphology 
Surface morphology of 17-4 PH SS EDM’ed 

samples are observed in Fig. 5. The SEM analysis 
confirmed the presence of various surface structures, 
voids, water droplet craters globule of debris, and 
accumulated debris particles. Figure 5 surface texture 
was deteriorating due to the high influence on the Ip, 
and Ton. When the Ip and Ton are increased the 
surface texture of the EDM’ed sample was observed 
to have various sizes of overlapping craters, deep 
voids, and debris. The deep voids and overlapping 
craters were generated because of series of 
discharges, extreme heat, melting and evaporation of 
the workpiece material. The higher Ip effect, regularly 
cracking of dielectric fluid results in a high amount of 
material bombardment and huge tensile forces. 
Hence, these causes degrade the surface finish. Lower 
Ip and Ton influences less discharge energy produced 
in the material surface causing less material melt and 
evaporation. This effect forms uniform craters, less 
voids and small droplet marks found on the EDM’ed 
surface results in superior surface finish. 

4 Conclusion 
The electrode rotation influence on MRR, Ra and 

EWR of the REDM process was successfully 

Fig. 4 — SN Ratio plot of EWR. 

Table 6 — Optimum conditions and confirmations 

Performance 
characteristics 

Optimum 
condition 

Optimum value 
Experimental

value 
MRR

(mm3/min) 
A3, B3, C3, D1 50.77 49.98 

SR 
(µm) 

A1, B1, C1, D3 4.31 4.39 

EWR
(mm3/min) 

A1, B1, C3, D1 0.677 0.713 
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implemented on 17-4 PH SS, the following 
conclusions can be made: 
 It is found that best MRR was obtained at 

A3B3C3D1condition and experimental value is 
49.98 (mm3/min), higher Ip and lower ERS are 
more influential on the MRR.  

 The optimum Ra is observed at A1B1C1D3 

condition, and the result value is 4.39 (µm), lower 
Ip, Ton and higher ERS effect on the Ra. 

 The optimum EWR is indicated at A1B1C3D1 

condition and the result value is 0.713 (mm3/min), 
lower Ip, Ton and higher ERS influenced on the 
Ra. 

 The Ra sample surface morphology observed that 
uniformdistribution of craters, less voids and 
micro cracks were formed on the EDM’ed 
sample.  

 Conformation results of optimum and 
experimental conditions values are within the 
ranges, MRR at 50.77 to 49.98 (mm3/min), Ra at 
4.31 to 4.39 (µm) and EWR at 0.667 to 0.713 
(mm3/min). 
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